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Background
In November 2011 an uncontrolled bushfire
decimated the coastal landscape between
Gracetown and Redgate (see Figure 1 for area
burnt). The loss of vegetation allowed weeds to
colonise, and wind and water erosion threatened
infrastructure, private property as well as dunal
stability. The landscape lost its visual amenity, and
for some time its value as a resource for public
recreation.
In the five years since the fire, native regeneration
has occurred in many areas, many of the intrinsic
values have been restored and much has been done
to support this. In 2013 the Cape to Cape
Catchments Group (CCG) received funding from the
federal government’s Caring for our Country
program via the South West Catchments Council
(SWCC) to assist recovery of the native vegetation
burnt in the fires.

Coastal condition assessment

Figure 1: The November 2011 fire zone. (Image:CCG)

The Cape to Cape Catchments Group (CCG) project
funded various activities in and around the fire
affected area, including a Coastal Condition
Assessment to guide future rehabilitation actions on
Shire managed reserves between the Margaret River
mouth and Gas Bay.

The primary aims of the coastal condition assessment were to:
 provide a baseline for monitoring regeneration and recovery after fire in coastal dunes, here
and elsewhere
 facilitate a better understanding of the issues affecting this area, allowing interested parties to
be informed and participate in management planning
 as a reference to assist in planning and prioritising management actions and allocation of funds.

The area assessed encompassed the
coastal reserves managed by the
Shire of Augusta-Margaret River
between the Margaret River mouth
and Gas Bay (see Figure 2). This area
has significant natural assets over
different tenures managed by
landholders,
local
and
state
governments with support from
community groups and natural
resource management organisations
(NRMO’s) It is a vital resource for
biodiversity conservation, community
recreation and well-being, storm and
erosion protection, and recognition of
indigenous values. It is a fragile
environment
under
increasing
pressure from visitors, residents and
development.

Assessment Tool Development

Figure 2: Assessment area. (Image: CCG)

The CCG initially tried to source an
existing coastal foreshore assessment
tool however could not find anything
suitable for their needs. A key
requirement was for the assessment
to be carried out by two local
champions from the Margaret River
Coastal Residents Association (MRCR),
Genny Broadhurst and Janet Dufall.

Genny and Janet have been working as volunteers to protect and rehabilitate coastal dunes in their area for
almost twenty years, with great results. However, their skills in formal assessments were limited so the
assessment process had to be user friendly. Therefore, a method was adapted from the River Restoration
programs the CCG have implemented over the years. Restoration manuals and assessment methods for
waterways and riparian zones were originally developed by the Western Australian Government in 1996.
These assessments were also developed for farmers and private landholders.

Grading system
A grading system was adopted by defining the presence and abundance of native species and weeds with
example photos provided for comparison. Allowance was made for some coastal environments to have
naturally sparse or limited native vegetation cover, yet still be classed as healthy. Several weed species were
identified as ‘problem weeds’ due to their ability to displace and dominate native vegetation in the dunal
environment. The problem weeds include pyp grass, arum lily, dune onion weed, marram grass and rose
pelargonium. If present in a surveyed section, they were noted and their abundance rated also. A copy of the
assessment form and criteria developed by CCG Project Officer Genevieve Hanran-Smith is contained in
Appendix 1.

Fig 3: A grade condition- continuous native vegetation

Fig 5: C Grade – patchy native vegetation

Fig 4: B Grade- mostly native vegetation

Fig 6: D Grade – sparse native vegetation

Figures 3 – 6: Photos used in assessment tool to help determine grade and condition of vegetation, see below
for written descriptions. (Images:CCG)

On-ground Assessment
Once the process had been developed with accompanying documentation, CCG Volunteer Coordinator Emma
Hastie assisted Gen and Janet to carry out the assessments. The study area was divided into 25 sections with
similar natural values and management requirements. A separate form was filled out for each section. Once
all areas had been assessed the data was entered into digital format. The CCG then mapped the areas in a GIS
system and a final report was drafted. The report included a summary of findings and management
recommendations, this information was used to implement priority on ground actions such as weed and
erosion control.

Figure 7: Volunteers from MRCR setting up quadrats and carrying out condition assessment (Photo: AMRSC)

Location 1 Boundaries
Grade – D
Overview

Margaret River bank, Rivermouth ablution block to water tank, Cape to Cape
track
Sparse native vegetation, problem weeds dominate, erosion occurring
Although still a grade D, this location has sections close to a grade C, as native
vegetation has increased across broad sections, while at the same time, the
pyp control program has helped to contain the pyp grass front,;
This location shares a stand of Quandong trees with location 3

Recommendations

Continue pyp control program;
Monitor for arum lily and control when visible;
Spray dune onion weed if no erosion threat present;
Weeding, brushing and planting needed along the river front
Dominant native species
2, 23
Problem weed species
2, 8, 10
Other native species
1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 24, 25, 26, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35, 43, 45, 47
Other weed species
1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 13, 32, 33
Figure 8: Example of condition assessment table completed for each section. (Table: CCG)

Figure 9: GIS Mapping of specific sections (2013 report). (Image: CCG)

Figure 10: Map of Coastal Condition from Margaret River Mouth to Gas Bay (Image: CCG)

Assessment Update
In 2016, further SWCC funding was obtained by CCG to provide an update to the original 2013 assessment.
With the training and experience gained from the first assessment, Gen and Janet carried out the follow-up
on ground assessment independently as paid contractors. The mapping and reporting had been handed over
from the CCG to John McKinney, Senior Environmental Officer from the Augusta Margaret River Shire (AMRS).
Results showed that native vegetation had continued to recover in density, biodiversity and coverage of area.
Of the 25 locations, none were graded less than they were in the previous assessment, while 9 were graded
higher. Coastal erosion impacts were identified and linked to climate change predictions, highlighting the need
for future monitoring and planning. Recommendations were once again prioritised and where possible these
have been included in the AMRS works program and budget, as well as workplans of the CCG and SWCC.

Conclusion
Jen Mitchell, Coastal facilitator for SWCC is planning to adopt the method used by the Margaret River
stakeholders and promote it for other coastal managers (including coastcare groups) to emulate. One of
SWCC’s recommendations in their 2015 Coastal Action Plan includes developing a standardised process of
foreshore management planning, and the assessment method developed could in part help to formulate this.
John McKinney of AMRS, with a list of priority actions and detailed mapping, has been able to use and share
information compiled from the assessment to brief contractors for on ground work, develop budgets for
coastal projects and update council and management on coastal issues.

All stakeholders agree that this process has been a very worthwhile and effective method of evaluating,
monitoring and improving the condition of the Margaret River to Gas Bay coastline. The main factors for its
success have been:
 a collaborative approach from development to implementation and involving committed and
experienced grass roots community groups, land manager and regional body with access to federal
funding;
 creating a baseline and conducting follow-up assessments to track improvement or decline of coastal
conditions;
 developing a practical, user friendly methodology and providing local hands-on training and support
to volunteers;
 using the data gathered to make management decisions, prioritise and carry out on-ground actions;
 developing a document and mapping that can be shared broadly with stakeholders to improve
knowledge and understanding of current coastal conditions and management requirements.
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Appendix 1: CCG COASTAL ASSESSMENT FORM AND ACCOMPANYING DESCRIPTIONS
LOCATION NAME :
BOUNDARIES :

SITE CONDITION

DOMINANT
SPECIES:

NATIVE

PROBLEM
WEEDS
SPECIES
AND
ABUNDANCE:

HUMAN IMPACTS:

KNOWN HISTORY

COMMENTS/
MANAGEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS:

PHOTO POINT RECORDED:

A

B

C

D

continuous native vegetation
cover

mainly native vegetation cover

patchy native vegetation

sparse native vegetation

no problem weeds

no problem weeds

problem weeds present

no problem weeds
present

problem
present

no active erosion

no active erosion

erosion occuring

no erosion occuring

erosion occuring

no erosion risk identified

no erosion risk identified

OTHER NATIVE SPECIES:

OTHER WEEDS:

weeds

no
problem
weeds

problem
dominate

no active erosion

erosion occuring

weeds

Definitions for native vegetation cover:
Continuous native vegetation – native vegetation covers most of the area (70%), there are only scattered
exposed areas, weed cover is sparse.
Mainly native vegetation – native vegetation covers a significant proportion of the area (50 -70%).
Patchy native vegetation – native vegetation is patchy (50 – 10%) and may be interspersed with scattered
exposed areas throughout or large areas of open ground within the site.
Sparse native vegetation – native vegetation occurs very infrequently with only small patches of vegetation
present ( 10%)
Distribution of ground cover to assist in determining percentage cover

Reference: McNaught, Thackway, Brown & Parsons, 2008

Key for plant species:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Native species
Acacia cyclops
Acacia littorea
Acanthocarpus preissii
Agonis flexuosa
Anthocercis littorea
Billarderia fusiformis
Boronia alata
Carpobrotus virescens
Cassytha racemosa
Clematis linearifolia
Diplolaena dampieri
Exocarpos sparteus
Ficinia nodosa
Hibbertia cuneiformis
Lepidosperma gladiatum
Leucophyta brownii
Leucopogon parviflorus
Melaleuca huegelii
Melaleuca lanceolata
Muehlenbeckia adpressa
Myoporum insulare
Myoporum oppositifolium
Ollearia axillaris
Pimela ferruginea
Rhagodia baccata
Santalum acuminatum
Scaevola crassifolia
Scaevola nitida

Coastal wattle
Shark tooth wattle
Prickle lily
Peppermint
Yellow tailflower
Australian bluebell
Winged boronia
Coastal pigface
Dodder laurel
Old man’s beard
Southern diplolaena
Broom ballart/native cherry
Knotted club rush
Cutleaf hibbertia
Coast sword sedge
Cushion bush
Coast beard-heath
Chenille honey myrtle
Rottnest teatree
Climbing lignum
Twin-leaf myoporum
Coastal daisy bush
Pink rice flower
Berry saltbush
Quantong
Thick leaved fan flower
Kangaroo apple or weeping
dune tomato

Solanum symonii
Spinifex longifolia and also
Spinifex hirsutus
Beach spinifex
Spyridium globulosum
Basket bush
Templetonia retusa
Cocky's tongue
Threlkeldia diffusa
Coast bonefruit
Dianella sp?
Blue lily???
Thysanotus linearis?
Blue lily???

Definitions for problem
weed abundance:
Abundant - This species may
predominate, occurring in
high numbers or consistently
within the site. It can be seen
from any section of the
surveyed site. (greater than
50%)

Frequent - This species is
common, and may occur in
patches or in low numbers
over a large percentage of
the section. (11-50%)

Occasional - This species
occurs sporadically, more
than once or twice within an
area. Not immediately
observable at first glance. (110%)

Rare – This species occurs
very infrequently, may be
observed only once or twice
within the surveyed section.
(less than 1%)

Absent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Weed species
Ammophila arenaria
Ehrharta villosa
Euphorbia paralias
Euphorbia terracina
Lagurus ovatus
Pelargonium capitatum
Tetragonia decumbens
Trachyandra divaricata
Verbascum virgatum
Zantedeschia aethiopica
Anagallis arvensis
Lagunaria patersonii
Pennisetum clandestinum
Cakile maritima

Marram grass
Pyp grass
Sea spurge
Geraldton carnation weed
Hare’s tail grass
Rose geranium
Sea spinach
Dune onion weed
Great or common mullein
Arum lily
Pimpernel
Norfolk island hibiscus
Annual grasses
Kikuyu
Sea rocket

